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This report includes activities for which the Board ofCounty Commissioners is accountable to the 
citizens ofMorgan County, financially, or by state statute. All applicable funds, departments, and 
offices are included in these financial statements as part of the primary government of Morgan 
County. 

Morgan County Government offers a full range of services. These services include police 
protection; human services; ambulance services; solid waste management services; maintenance 
and construction of roadways, bridges, and infrastructure to support these activities; recreational 
and cultural facilities and events; 911 emergency telephone and other public safety telephone 
services; and land use planning services. 

PROFILE OF MORGAN COUNTY 

Morgan County is located on the High Plains of Northeastern Colorado, well-situated on 
Interstate Highway 76 and U.S. Highway 34. The County is only 79 miles from Metro Denver 
and major U.S. trade corridors. The Denver International Airport is within an hour's drive. The 
population ofMorgan County is 28,558. Morgan County encompasses five incorporated cities 
and towns as well as a large unincorporated area. The largest city is Fort Morgan with a 
population of 11,646. Morgan County offers several community and recreational facilities. 
Jackson Lake is a popular recreational area in Morgan County that attracts weekend visitors as 
well as year-round residents wanting to retire to a rural area. The area offers fishing and boating 
while the climate allows year-round residence. Some of the finest hunting in North America is 
found in the area, including pheasant, turkey, grouse, quail, geese, duck, deer, and antelope. 
Morgan County has moderate summers, crisp falls, cool winters, and warm springs. There are 
330 days of sunshine annually, 14.9 inches annual precipitation, and 29.7 inches average 
snowfall. Annual average temperature is 64 degrees F. 

PROFILE OF MORGAN COUNTY GOVERNMENT 

The County is governed by a three-member Board ofCounty Commissioners. Commissioners are 
elected from districts of relatively equal population by the voters at large. They serve staggered 
four-year terms and function as the County's policymaking body. The County is also served by 
seven other elected officials: assessor, clerk and recorder, coroner, district attorney, sheriff, 
treasurer, and surveyor. 

The County Commissioners annually adopt budgets by department for all funds except the agency 
funds. The annual budget is approved and appropriated by fund. The level of budgetary control 
(that is, the level at which expenditures cannot legally exceed the appropriated amount) is 
established at the department level. Each department within a fund may not legally exceed the 
approved budget for that department without prior approval of the County Commissioners. 
Supplemental appropriations can be approved by the Board ofCounty Commissioners ifneeded 
during the year to provide for those items that were unknown or unforeseen at the time the budget 
was originally adopted. 
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Morgan County Government employs 273 FTE's (full time equivalents). Full-time employees 
receive a comprehensive compensation package typical ofcounty governments. Benefits include 
paid leave, medical insurance plans and a defined contribution retirement plan. 

LOCAL ECONOMY 

In 2019, the County assessed value certified by the County Assessor increased by 10%. This 
increase was due to a reappraisal year. This increase is significant as Morgan County does not 
have a County sales tax, so assessed value is critical to the County's operations. Agriculture is 
the primary industry in Morgan County with retailers, other locally focused businesses, and 
government operations supporting area farming and ranching communities. The major crops 
grown in the County include com, sugar beets, hay, silage, wheat, potatoes, onions, alfalfa, and 
turf. The dairy industry also continues to have a strong presence. Cargill Meat Solutions 
Corporation is the largest employer in the county, employing 2,100 employees. The next largest 
employer is Leprino Foods with 350 employees followed by Colorado Plains Medical Center with 
262 employees. The unemployment rate in Morgan County in 2019 was 2.6%. This is lower than 
the 2018 rate of3.4%. Morgan County's unemployment rate of2.6% is slightly lower than the 
State rate of 2.8%. Morgan County's location near the Front Range allows easy access for the 
opportunities of the big cities while maintaining the benefits of a rural lifestyle - with a large 
residential growth in Wiggins, the most western community in Morgan County. The County 
prides itself on maintaining tradition while looking to the future. 

COUNTY LONG-TERM FINANCIAL PLANNING 

Facilities planning and maintenance continue to be a major area ofemphasis for the County. The 
County is in the process of reviewing the capital improvement plan. The County Commissioners 
have convened a task force to analyze and plan for the increasing demands on the County's 
Jail/Judicial Complex which also houses the Communications Center, the Probation Department, 
the District Attorney, the Court and the Sheriffs Department. In order to address the situation the 
County created the Jail Capital Improvement Fund in 2008 to accumulate monies for the future 
expansion of the facility. The County may also have to look to the other municipalities to help 
fund the jail. The current complex was built in 1985. 
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MAJOR INITIATIVES 


In 2019, funds from the Jail Capital Improvement Fund were used to complete a study on future 
needs of the Morgan County Jail/Judicial facility. This study will help the Commissioners plan 
for continuing space needs at the facility that houses the County Jail, Sheriffs Department, 
Communications Center, Probation, the County and District Courts and the 13th Judicial District's 
District Attorney. 

In planning for the future needs ofthe Morgan County Jail/Judicial facility, the County purchased 
land adjacent to the facility. The County will continue to address the need of expanding the 
current facility. 

In 2019 the Ambulance Service purchased additional power cots were installed in several 
ambulances. The cost of this project was $75,000. 

Conservation Trust Fund money was used in 2019 to install an audio system at the Morgan 
County Fairgrounds facility. Funds in the Conservation Trust Fund are the County's portion of 
lottery money collected by the State of Colorado. 

AWARDS 

The Government Finance Officers Association ofthe United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded 
a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to Morgan County for its 
comprehensive annual financial report for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2018. The 
Certificate of Achievement is a prestigious national award recognizing conformance with the 
highest standards for preparation of state and local government financial reports. 

In order to be awarded a Certificate of Achievement, a government unit must publish an easily 
readable and efficiently organized comprehensive annual financial report (CAFR), whose contents 
conform to program standards. This report must satisfy both generally accepted accounting 
principles and applicable legal requirements. 

A Certificate ofAchievement is valid for a period ofone year only. Morgan County Government 
has received a Certificate of Achievement for the last twenty-six consecutive years (fiscal years 
ended 1993-2018). We believe that our current comprehensive annual financial report continues 
to meet the Certificate ofAchievement program requirements, and we are submitting it to GFOA 
to determine its eligibility for another certificate. 
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FINANCIAL SECTION



INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

Board of County Commissioners
Morgan County, Colorado

Report on the Financial Statements 

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities, the business-
type activities, each major fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of Morgan County, 
Colorado, as of and for the year ended December 31, 2019, and the related notes to the financial 
statements, which collectively comprise the County’s basic financial statements as listed in the table 
of contents.  

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this 
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation 
and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from 
material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures 
in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that 
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the 
effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also 
includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation 
of the financial statements. 

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis 
for our audit opinions.
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Opinions

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, the business-type activities, each major 
fund, and the aggregate remaining fund information of the County, as of December 31, 2019, and the 
respective changes in financial position, and, where applicable, cash flows thereof for the year then 
ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the 
management’s discussion and analysis and budgetary comparison information on pages 14–23, and 
70-74 be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part
of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who
considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in
an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited
procedures to the required supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about
the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with
management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we
obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide
any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient
evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.

Report on Summarized Comparative Information

We have previously audited the County’s 2018 financial statements, and we expressed an unmodified 
opinion on those financial statements in our report dated June 21, 2019. In our opinion, the 
summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the year ended December 31, 
2018, is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited financial statements from which it has 
been derived.

Other Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming opinions on the financial statements that 

collectively comprise the County's basic financial statements. The Schedule of Expenditures of Federal 

Awards, as required by the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 

200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal

Awards; combining and  individual nonmajor fund  financial statements and  schedules; the Local 

Highway Finance  Report;  the Schedule of Federal Financial Assistance Reconciliation and 

introductory and  statistical sections  are presented for purposes of additional analysis and  are not  a 

required part  of the basic financial statements.

The Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, combining and individual nonmajor fund  financial 
statements and  schedules; the Local Highway Finance  Report;  and  the Schedule of Federal Financial 
Assistance Reconciliation are the responsibility of management and  were  derived from  and  relates 
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial statements. 
Such  information has  been  subjected  to the  auditing procedures applied in the  audit of the  basic 
financial statements and  certain  additional procedures, including comparing and  reconciling such 
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information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 
statements or  to  the  basic  financial statements  themselves, and   other   additional procedures in 
accordance with  auditing standards  generally accepted in  the  United States  of  America. In our 
opinion, the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards combining and individual nonmajor fund 
financial statements and schedules; the Local Highway Finance Report; and the Schedule of Federal 
Financial Assistance Reconciliation are fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic 
financial statements as a whole.

The introductory and statistical sections have not been subjected to the auditing procedures applied 
in the audit of the basic financial statements, and accordingly, we do not express an opinion or provide 
any assurance on them.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated July 17, 2020
on our consideration of the County’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its 
compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other 
matters. The purpose of that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over 
financial reporting and compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on 
internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit 
performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the County’s internal 
control over financial reporting and compliance. 

w
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, COLORADO

July 17, 2020
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MANAGEMENT’S DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 
 

As management of the County of Morgan, we offer readers of Morgan County Government’s 
financial statements this narrative overview and analysis of the financial activities of Morgan 
County for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019.  We encourage readers to consider the 
information presented here in conjunction with the letter of transmittal and basic financial 
statements to enhance their understanding of the County’s financial performance. 
 
 
FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS 
 

 The assets and deferred inflows of Morgan County exceeded liabilities and deferred 
inflows of resources by $168.9 million (net position) at the end of 2019.  Of this amount, 
$45 million may be used to meet the government’s ongoing obligations to citizens and 
creditors.  The remaining $123.9 million is invested in capital assets or restricted by law. 

 
 The County’s General Fund balance was $30.3 million as of December 31, 2019.  Of 

this amount, $850,000 is restricted for emergencies, $96,337 is restricted for Clerk E-
filing, $2,416 is committed for the Tri Centennial, $676,673 is committed for the Human 
Services building, $11 million is assigned for capital building projects, and $157,713 is 
assigned for other agencies.  The remaining $17.5 million is unassigned fund balance.  
The 2018 fund balance was $27.4 million. 

 
 The total 2019 General Fund balance is $30.3 million, which is $2.8 million more than 

the 2018 General Fund operating expenditures plus transfers out.  Morgan County does 
not have a county sales tax and relies heavily on property tax collections as a main 
revenue source.  Current property taxes represent 67% of the General Fund revenue in 
2019. 

 
 
OVERVIEW OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the County’s basic financial 
statements.  Morgan County’s basic financial statements comprise three components:  1) 
government-wide financial statements, 2) fund financial statements, and 3) notes to the financial 
statements.  This report also contains required and other supplementary information in addition to 
the basic financial statements including combining statements for non-major funds, and a statistical 
section. 
 
Government-Wide Financial Statements.  The government-wide financial statements are 
designed to provide readers with a broad overview of the County’s finances, in a manner similar to 
a private sector business. 
 
The statement of net position presents information on all of the County’s assets, deferred outlflows, 
liabilities, and deferred inflows with the difference reported as net position.  Over time, increases or 
decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether the financial position of 
Morgan County is improving or deteriorating. 
 
The statement of activities presents information showing how the government’s net position 
changed during the fiscal year.  All changes in net position are reported as soon as the underlying 
event giving rise to the change occurs, regardless of the timing of related cash flows.  Thus 
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revenues and expenses are reported in the statement for some items that will only result in cash 
flows in future fiscal periods, for example uncollected taxes and earned but unused vacation leave. 
 
Both of the government-wide financial statements distinguished functions of the County that are 
principally supported by taxes and intergovernmental revenues (governmental activities) from other 
functions that are intended to recover all or a significant portion of their costs through user fees and 
charges (business-type activities).  The governmental activities of Morgan County include general 
government, public safety, highways and bridges, recreation, and human services.  The business-
type activities of the County include operation of a solid waste landfill and a County ambulance 
service. 
 
 
Fund Financial Statements.  A fund is a grouping of related accounts that is used to maintain 
control over resources that have been segregated for specific activities or objectives.  Morgan 
County, like other state and local governments, uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate 
compliance with finance-related legal requirements.  All of the funds of Morgan County can be 
divided into three categories:  governmental funds, proprietary funds, and fiduciary funds. 
 
Governmental Funds.  Governmental funds are used for essentially the same functions reported 
as governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.  However, unlike the 
government-wide financial statements, governmental fund financial statements focus on near-term 
inflows and outflows of spendable resources as well as on balances of spendable resources 
available at the end of the fiscal year.  Such information may be useful in evaluating a 
government’s near-term financing requirements. 
 
Because the focus of governmental funds is narrower than that of the government-wide financial 
statements, it is useful to compare the information presented for governmental funds with similar 
information presented for governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements.  By 
doing so, readers may better understand the long-term impact of the government’s near-term 
financing decisions.  Both the governmental fund balance sheet and the governmental fund 
statement of revenues, expenditures, and changes in fund balances provide a reconciliation to 
facilitate this comparison between governmental funds and governmental activities.  
 
Morgan County maintains eight individual governmental funds.  Information is presented separately 
in the governmental fund balance sheet and in the governmental fund statement of revenues, 
expenditures, and changes in fund balances for the general fund, road and bridge fund, and the 
social services fund, all of which are considered to be major funds.  Morgan County adopts an 
annual appropriated budget for all major funds.  A budgetary comparison statement has been 
provided for all major governmental funds on pages 70 – 73 of this report.  Data from the other five 
governmental funds are combined into a single, aggregated presentation.  Individual fund data for 
each of these non-major funds is provided in the form of combining statements on pages 78 – 81 in 
this report.  Governmental funds budgets for the non-major funds are provided on pages 82 – 87.  
The basic governmental fund financial statements can be found on pages 30 – 36 of this report. 
 
Proprietary Funds.  Morgan County maintains two different types of proprietary funds.  Enterprise 
funds are used to report the same functions presented in the business-type activities in the 
government-wide financial statements.  The County uses enterprise funds to account for the solid 
waste landfill and the ambulance service operation.  The County also maintains an internal service 
fund as an accounting device used to accumulate and allocate costs internally among the County’s 
various functions.  Morgan County uses the internal service fund to account for its fleet of vehicles, 
county attorney, human resources, accounting and purchasing services and its management 
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information systems.  Because these services predominately benefit governmental rather than 
business-type functions, they are included within governmental activities in the government-wide 
financial statements. 
 
Proprietary funds provide the same type of information as the government-wide financial 
statements, only in more detail.  The proprietary fund financial statements provide separate 
information for the Solid Waste Management Fund and the Ambulance Service Fund, both of 
which are considered to be business type activities funds as well as the Internal Service Fund 
which is considered a governmental activities fund. 
 
Enterprise Fund statements are on pages 37 – 39.  The Internal Service Fund comparative 
schedule of net position is on page 94.  Budget to actual comparisons for the Enterprise Funds are 
on pages 90 – 91.  Budget to actual comparison for the Internal Services Fund is on page 95. 
 
Fiduciary Funds.  Fiduciary funds are used to account for resources held for the benefit of parties 
outside the government.  Fiduciary funds are not included in the government-wide financial 
statements because the resources of these funds are not available to support Morgan County’s 
own operations.  One of four types of fiduciary funds is Agency Funds.  Morgan County maintains 
four Agency Funds.  The accounting used for fiduciary funds is much like that used for proprietary 
funds.  A combining Statement of Agency Funds is on page 98.  Individual statements are provided 
on pages 99 – 102. 
 
Notes to the financial statements.  The notes provide additional information that is essential to a 
full understanding of the data provided in the government-wide and fund financial statements.  The 
notes to the financial statements are on pages 41 – 65 of this report. 
 
 
COUNTY-WIDE FINANCIAL ANALYSIS  
 
Net Position.  As noted earlier, net position may serve over time as a useful indicator of a 
government’s financial position.  As of December 31, 2019, assets exceeded liabilities and 
deferred inflows of resources by $168.8 million.  The largest portion of Morgan County’s net 
position (67%) is invested in capital assets.  The net investment in capital assets is $112.6 million.  
These assets include land, buildings, machinery, and equipment, as well as infrastructure.  These 
capital assets are used to provide services to citizens and are not available for future spending.  
Although the investment in capital assets is reported net of related debt, the resources needed to 
repay this debt must be provided from other sources as the assets themselves cannot be 
liquidated to repay the debt.   
 
An additional $11.2 million of net position represents resources that are subject to external 
restrictions on how they may be used.  The largest portion of the restricted net position, $7.3 
million, is restricted for County roadways. 
 
The County had an unrestricted net position of $45 million, which may be used to meet the 
County’s ongoing obligations to citizens and creditors. 
 
At the end of 2019, Morgan County had positive balances in all three categories of net position 
both for governmental activities and business type activities.  The three categories of net position 
are: net investment in capital assets, assets subject to certain restrictions, and unrestricted assets. 
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2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

Assets
Current and other 
assets 69,702,549$     63,753,526$     7,603,254$       6,763,663$       77,305,803$     70,517,189$     
Capital assets 110,920,860     117,813,966     1,725,262         1,769,212         112,646,122     119,583,178     

Total assets 180,623,409     181,567,492     9,328,516         8,532,875         189,951,925     190,100,367     

Liabilities

Current liabilities 1,655,649         1,656,621         107,633            102,598            1,763,282         1,759,219         
Long-term liabilities 865,221            821,731            1,011,434         969,977            1,876,655         1,791,708         

Total liabilities 2,520,870         2,478,352         1,119,067         1,072,575         3,639,937         3,550,927         

 
Deferred Property Tax 
Revenue 17,444,838       15,862,667       -                        -                        17,444,838       15,862,667       

Total liabilities and 
deferred inflows of 
resources 19,965,708       18,341,019       1,119,067         1,072,575         21,084,775       19,413,594       

Net position
Net investment in capital 
assets 110,920,860     117,813,966     1,725,262         1,769,212         112,646,122     119,583,178     
Restricted 11,208,218       10,560,743       -                        -                        11,208,218       10,560,743       
Unrestricted 38,528,623       34,851,764       6,484,187         5,691,088         45,012,810       40,542,852       

Total net position 160,657,701$   163,226,473$   8,209,449$       7,460,300$       168,867,150$   170,686,773$   

Morgan County Government
Net Position

Governmental activities Business-type activities Total Government

 
 
The total net position decreased in 2019 by $1.8 million. 
 
The total restricted net position increased by $647,475.  The largest increase in restricted funds 
was in Road and Bridge Fund which increased 10%.  The increase was due to an increase in 
intergovernmental revenue. 
 
Net investment in capital assets decreased $6.9 million in 2019.  The majority of the decline was 
from depreciation calculated on capital assets. 
   
Governmental activities.  Governmental activities decreased Morgan County’s net position by 
$2.5 million.  The decrease in net position in the governmental funds is due to the depreciation 
expense in the Road and Bridge Fund.   
 
Business type activities.  Business type activities increased Morgan County’s net position by 
$749,149.  The Ambulance Fund and the Solid Waste Management Fund increased assets in 
2019.  Revenues collected increased in both the Solid Waste Management Fund and the 
Ambulance Fund.  In addition the Ambulance Fund received a large donation in 2019. 
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The following shows the elements of the County’s decrease in net position: 
 
 
 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018

Revenues
Program revenues

Charges for services 2,650,583$       2,140,125$       2,683,347$   2,596,752$   5,333,930$       4,736,877$       
Operating grants and

contributions 8,708,522         8,484,048         129,327        64,865          8,837,849         8,548,913         
Capital grants and  

contributions 28,513              103,638            37,380          33,151          65,893              136,789            
General revenues

Property tax 15,881,611       15,993,175       -                    -                    15,881,611       15,993,175       

Other tax 2,066,680         1,943,932         -                    -                    2,066,680         1,943,932         

Interest 1,283,355         857,258            79,026          56,589          1,362,381         913,847            
Other general revenues 562,701            709,407            6,748            3,498            569,449            712,905            

Total revenues 31,181,965       30,231,583       2,935,828     2,754,855     34,117,793       32,986,438       

Expenses
General government 7,640,141         6,996,471         -                    -                    7,640,141         6,996,471         

Public safety 6,160,079         5,766,384         -                    -                    6,160,079         5,766,384         

Auxiliary services 514,335            464,661            -                    -                    514,335            464,661            

Roads and bridges 14,396,716       14,167,484       -                    -                    14,396,716       14,167,484       

Public welfare 5,039,466         5,055,167         -                    -                    5,039,466         5,055,167         

Ambulance services 1,350,047     1,234,911     1,350,047         1,234,911         
Solid waste services   836,632        733,357        836,632            733,357            

Total expenses 33,750,737       32,450,167       2,186,679     1,968,268     35,937,416       34,418,435       

Increase (decrease) in net position (2,568,772)        (2,218,584)        749,149        786,587        (1,819,623)        (1,431,997)        
Net position - January 1 163,226,473     165,445,057     7,460,300     6,673,713     170,686,773     172,118,770     

Net position - December 31 160,657,701$   163,226,473$   8,209,449$   7,460,300$   168,867,150$   170,686,773$   

Morgan County Government
Changes in Net Position

Governmental activities Business-type activities Total Government
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF THE COUNTY’S FUNDS 
 
As noted earlier, Morgan County uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance 
with finance-related legal requirements. 
 
Governmental Funds Overview.  The focus of County governmental funds is to provide 
information on near-term inflows, outflows, and balances of spendable resources.  Such 
information is useful in assessing the County’s financing requirements.  In particular, 
unassigned fund balance may serve as a useful measure of a government’s net resources 
available for spending at the end of the fiscal year. 
 
The County’s governmental funds financial position increased during the year 2019.  The total 
fund balances in the governmental funds increased by $4.1 million.  As of the end of 2019, the 
combined ending fund balance of County governmental funds was $46.4 million.  Approximately 
38% of this consists of unassigned fund balance, which is available as working capital and for 
current spending in accordance with the purposes of the specific funds.  The remainder of fund 
balance is restricted or committed for a specific purpose by the current County Commissioners.  
The County has restricted funds for the following purposes:  1) a state-constituted mandated 
emergency reserve $850,000, 2) a state mandated clerk technology fund $96,337, 3) a state 
statute for Social Services $1,198,371, 4) a state statute for roadways $7,271,325, 5) a state 
statute for the 911 emergency telephone services $1,009,535, 6) a state statute to promote 
tourism in the County $557,703, 7) a state statute to promote parks and recreation $217,631, 
and 8) a state statute regulating law enforcement confiscation and seizure $4,900.  
 
Propriety Funds Overview.  The County’s proprietary fund statements provide the same type 
of information found in the government-wide statements, but in more detail. 
 
The County has two enterprise-type proprietary funds, the Solid Waste Management Fund and 
Ambulance Service Fund. 
 

 Solid Waste Management Fund.  Unrestricted net position of this fund at the end of the 
year amounted to $4,741,413.  This is an increase of $520,697 from unrestricted net 
position at the end of 2018. 

 Ambulance Service Fund.  Unrestricted net position of this fund at the end of 2019 
amounted to $1,742,774.  This is an increase of $272,402 from unrestricted net position 
at the end of 2018. 

 
The County has one Internal Service Fund type Proprietary Fund.  The Internal Service Fund is 
a governmental activity fund in the Proprietary Fund financial statements.  The County’s Internal 
Service Fund, the Central Services Fund, has unrestricted net position of $4.1 million.  
 
The County has three major governmental funds.  These are the General Fund, Road and 
Bridge Fund, and Social Services Fund. 
 

 General Fund.  This is the primary operating fund of the Morgan County Government.  It 
accounts for many of the County’s core services such as law enforcement, the County 
Assessor, County Clerk and Recorder and planning and zoning.  The general fund’s 
fund balance as of December 31, 2019, was $30.3 million.  Of this amount, $12.8 million 
is restricted or assigned for a specific purpose.  As a measure of the general fund’s 
liquidity, it may be useful to compare the fund balance and total fund balance to total 
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fund expenditures.  Unassigned fund balance is 136% of total 2019 expenditures and 
transfers in the general fund. 

 Road and Bridge Fund.  The Road and Bridge Fund is mandated by state statutes.  
This fund accounts for costs related to County road and bridge construction and 
maintenance of same.  The Road and Bridge Fund has $12 million in fund balance at the 
end of 2019.  Of this amount, $7.3 million is restricted for future capital highway projects, 
and $69,872 is nonspendable for bridge inventory and $4.7 million is committed for 
future capital road and bridge projects.  Total Road and Bridge fund balance increased 
by $1.1 million in 2019.  Revenues increased in 2019 by $62,489.  In 2019, the total 
expenditures in the Road and Bridge Fund increased by $635,742.  The increase in 
expenditures was due to the increase in capital projects completed. 

 Social Services Fund.  This fund is also State mandated.  It accounts for the local 
share of many Federal and State public welfare programs.  The Social Services fund 
balance at the end of 2019 was $1.2 million.  This is an increase of $93,860 from the 
2018 fund balance.  The $1.2 million fund balance is restricted for public welfare 
programs. 

 
GENERAL FUND BUDGETARY HIGHLIGHTS 
 
The County’s budget is prepared according to Colorado statutes.  The most significant budgeted 
fund is the General Fund.  The actual revenues were $1.3 million more than the budgeted 
amount.  The actual expenditures in the County’s General Fund did not reach the budgeted 
amount.  This was due to capital projects that were rescheduled for future years.   
 
CAPITAL ASSET AND DEBT ADMINISTRATION 
 
Capital Assets.  Morgan County’s net investment in capital assets for its governmental and 
business type activities as of December 31, 2019 totals $112.6 million (net of accumulated 
depreciation).  This investment includes all land, buildings, machinery and equipment, as well as 
infrastructure constructed from 1980 through 2019.  
 
 

2019 2018 2019 2018 2019 2018
Land and Water

Rights 2,118,484$       1,817,987$       125,787$      125,787$      2,244,271$       1,943,774$       
Building and

Improvements 5,669,221         6,088,903         1,057,332     1,103,459     6,726,553         7,192,362         
Machinery and

Equipment 8,167,424         6,924,932         542,143        539,966        8,709,567         7,464,898         

Infrastructure 94,965,731       101,828,686     -                    -                    94,965,731       101,828,686     
Construction in 

Progress -                        1,153,459         -                    -                    -                        1,153,459         
Total capital assets 110,920,860$   117,813,966$   1,725,262$   1,769,212$   112,646,122$   119,583,178$   

Morgan County Government
Capital Assets

(net of depreciation)
Governmental activities Business-type activities Total Government
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Additional information on the Morgan County capital asset activity can be found in note 5 of this 
report. 
 
Debt.  The County has no debt as of December 31, 2019. 
 
Other Matters.  The following factors are expected to have a significant effect on the County’s 
financial position or results of operations and were taken into account in developing the 2019 
budget: 
 

 The County assessed value in 2019 increased by 10%.  This amounts to an increase of 
$1.6 million in property tax revenue.  The increase in assessed value was due mainly to 
2019 being a reappraisal year.  Morgan County’s assessed value is critical to revenues 
as there is no County sales tax levied.  The County’s agricultural industry has been the 
backbone of the area’s economy for many years.  The County continues to promote 
economic development in Morgan County. 

 
 The County has historically, and continues to be, fiscally responsible.  The fund balance 

for the County was carefully invested. 
 
 Planning has begun on building expansion and updating of the existing County 

Jail/Judicial Complex.   
 

 The County Social Services department continues to address increasing case loads and 
increasing costs to local government. 

 
REQUESTS FOR INFORMATION 
 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of Morgan County’s finances for 
all those with an interest in the government’s finances.  Financial information for the Morgan 
County Building Authority is included in the County’s primary government financial statements 
and separate financial statements are not prepared.  Questions concerning any of the 
information provided in this or for additional information should be addressed to the Finance 
Director, P.O. Box 189, Fort Morgan, CO  80701. 
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